Best Inner &
Outer Thighs

Workout Moves
Get ready to sculpt, tighten & cinch your
inner & outer thighs while toning that tush &
working that midsection.

Single Arm Kettlebell Swing

x40

Kettlebell swings are the best move for toning the thighs, and boosting your metabolism! Stand tall with your toes
pointed slightly out, and your knees soft. Place a dumbbell or a kettlebell between your heels, and while keeping
your back flat, reach down and grab onto it with one hand. Press your feet into the mat as your press your hips
forward to drive the weight forward and up in front of you! Carefully switch hands at the top of the movement and
allow the weight to slowly fall back down between your legs. Without letting go, press up again so that you can
switch hands again, and continue.

Squat Abduction

x30

Stand tall on your mat, legs wider than shoulder width and feet pointed out slightly. Squat down and as you press
back up, balance on your left leg and perform an abduction with your right leg, so that it kicks up and out to the
side. Return your right leg to your mat, and perform another squat, this time alternating so that you perform the
abduction with your left leg. Keep your abs engaged

Abduction FineToning

x20
x20

Fine Toning! After finishing the squat abductors, balance on your right leg and pulse your left leg out to the side,
performing small, controlled abductions without letting your left leg touch the ground! Keep your core tight, and
remember to breathe!

Reverse Lunge & Kick

x15

Perform a rear lunge with your left leg, and finish it by standing tall on your right leg and kicking your left leg
forward while opening your hip so that your foot is angled to the side. Hold your abs tight as you kick forward,
and repeat before alternating. Perform the FineToning below for the left leg before switching sides.

Fine Toning Front Kick

x10

Fine Toning! Perform the same open-hip front leg-kick but without the lunge, focus on your inner thighs as you
squeeze up and hold for 1-count at the top and slowly lower down to tap your toe on the ground. Repeat and
switch.

Side Plank Abduction

x10

Hold yourself up in a side plank position, with your bottom leg bent, holding yourself up on your knee and
forearm. With your top leg straight out above your bottom leg, perform a hip abduction lifting your top leg up to
the side as far as you can lift it! Squeeze your booty and your abs to keep it there for 1-count, and slowly lower it
back down to tap your toe to the mat. Repeat and follow up with the 3 moves below while on that same side!

Side Plank Fine Toning

x10

Hold yourself up in a side plank position with your bottom leg bent so, holding yourself up on your knee and
forearm. With your top leg straight out beyond your bottom leg, kick your top leg forward so that your hip is
closed at a 90º angle, your ankle just a foot off the ground. Swing your leg back to start and repeat!

The Clam

x20
x15
Lay on your side with your legs bent slightly. Begin the move by bringing your knees together, and holding your
top foot up above your bottom foot. Rotate your hips out so that your knees open and your heels touch. Pause
for 1-count and return to start. Repeat! Squeeze your booty and abs for this move, and remember to breathe!

The Clam Kick

x15

Lay on your side, and with your knees together. Kick up your top leg in the air as far as it can go, pushing through
your heel until your leg is straight. Squeeze your booty and hold at the top for a 1-count, then slowly bring your
knees back together and repeat.

Booty Bridge Adduction

x5

Lay on your back in a single leg booty bridge with your left leg kicked up straight above your hips. Keep your hips
square to your mat as you slowly lower your left leg out to the side as far as you can. Hold for 1-count and slowly
bring your leg back to center. Lower your booty to the ground and squeeze back up, and hold your abs tight!
FineTone for 5 on each side by performing the same adduction without the booty bridge.

Scissor Kick Adduction

x35

Lay on your back with your hands under your booty for support. Open your hips so that your legs are stretched
out to your sides as far as you can manage. Slowly scissor them up above your hips so that they cross over each
other, left over right, then right over left, and then back out so that your hips are open again. Perform a reverse
crunch, bringing your legs in towards your chest, while you are scissoring to really get your abs involved too!

